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WHAT PRICE POLITICS?
Apparently the football season opened on June 21 in Washington-with appoint¬
ments to the FCC in the role of the pigskin!
On that day President Truman withdrew
the nomination of FCC Commissioner Ray C. Wakefield from the Senate and substituted
the name of Representative Kobert F. Jones.
Press reports on the deal indicate that GOP leaders high pressured the President
into the change because Wakefield was not "a genuine Republican”•
The man whose
nomination they approved is ’’regarded as a conservative Republican”.
He has "always
stayed well within the party reservation and bitterly opposed the Administration".
(Broadcasting, June 23, 'hi)* Mr. Jones is listed as holding an 1Q% interest in
the Northwestern Ohio Broadcasting Corporation which recently received a grant for
an FM station in Lima, Ohio.
That corporation also has an application in for a 1 Kw..
station on the 1150 Kc. frequency, in the same area.
This is an ill omen for those who expect the FCC to serve fearlessly in line
with the precepts of the Radio Act.
Commissioner Wakefield’s record of service is
above legitimate criticism. While his sin is said to be that he is not a "genuine
Republican", we are inclined to look beyond that to decisions which did not cater to
"industry" wishes and to those who would have him out of the way.
It never wan
intended that the regulated should select the regulators.
DURR NEXT? ASKS BILLBOARD
Billboard (.June 28, *1+7) headlines .ts story "Durr Next On GOP Hatchet Mon List?
Jones Sure of OK".
It goes on to say, "GOP leaders are already lining up their
sights on Clifford J. Durr, as the second victim of what appears to be a general
purge of the FCC after the scuttling of Commissioner Ray C. Wakefield this week in
a comedy of White House errors".
The comedy in the situation is very vague.
Commissioner Durr’s term expires on
June 30, 191+8.
His record of service in behalf of the interests of listeners needs
no amplification.
By all that is right he should be returned to the FCC.
The
opposition to his reappointment is wealthy,, influential and vocal.
This is a story
which must be told-in the right places.
Tell it',
FM RECEIVER OUTLOOK
Undercover Buzz indicates that ?;e may expect several manufacturers to have
FM-AM table model receivers in the under-fifty-dollars class available by fall.
If
such sets had been turned out in lieu of the small AM models which now flood the
market, everyone would have been better served.
The outlook definitely is better,
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BLOCK PROGRAMMING AT PURDUE
During this summer, WBAA is trying out block programming, reports Jim Miles.
He says, "Every hour of the day was taken as a unit, and programmed with the same
type of program so that we have classical music for an hour, popular music for an
hour, and talk program for an hour,
Ofttimes these are more than one hour segments.
For instance, each afternoon has two hours of classical music followed by an hour
and a half of popular music,
"We are maintaining our educational hour from 7:00 to 8:00 each evening using
transcriptions during the first half hour and telling stories for the kiddies during
the second half hour which we are calling "Storyland Special." Fifteen minutes of
this is for the I4.-7 age group, the other fifteen minutes will be devoted to con¬
tinuous reading of children classics such as Tom Sawyer and Kidnapped."
"Occupying our attention is our fall term School of the Air. We plan now ten
programs for the primary and intermediate grades, and five programs for high school.
At least twelve of these are written and produced by the station staff,"
SIEGEL TURNS SCRIBE
The lead article in the June issue of FREQUENCY MODULATION BUSINESS is "FM* s
Programming Outlook" by Seymour N, Siegel of WNYC.
He puts over some good ideas on
live program sources which may apply equally well to AM stations.
He contends that
it is possible to compete favorably with "Hooped-up" features.
Read the article,
MICHIGAN SUMS IT UP
Waldo Abbot has taken stock and gives a report on radio at the University of
Michigan for 19l*6-li.7,
During the year they broadcast 960 programs (110 were halfhour shots) over six commercial stations.
Included were programs from many depart¬
ments in the University,
Certain scripts were duplicated and copies made available for listeners.
On
the "Stump the Professor" program 951 letters were received from 33 states and Canada.
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS
f0il owing applications for membership in the National Association of
Educational Broadcasters havebeen received.
This publication constitutes notice to
all members. Unless negative votes are received within thirty days, all members will
be recorded as voting in favor of granting such membership, and the constitutional
approval requirement will be thus complied with.
For Active Membership
University of Tulsa Tulsa, Oklahoma
Ben G. Henneke
For Associate Membership
Pennsylvania "State College, State College, Pa,, J. 0. Keller
Memberships Aooepted
University of Alabama (Active)
Alabama College for Women (Associate)
U.S. Office of Education, Dr. Franklin Dunham (Associate)
University of Tulsa
The institution is operating its own FM station KWGS.
The station went on the air on May 15, 19U7 on the 90.5 Me. frequency.
In
addition to its FM operation, Tulsa provides weekly programs for five local
commercial AM stations. Ben G, Henneke, professor of Speech, is supervising
the broadcasting activity.
INVITATI0N
~
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NAEB invites to active membership institutions owning and operating their
ow n AM or FM broadcasting stations. Holders of FCC CPs for stations are
eligible also.
Associate membership is available to institutions carrying on educational
broadcasting activities over facilities not their own, and to individuals
interested in the field.
Write for an application blank._

GUESTITOIUAL
"WHERE WE* RE WEAK"

Educational radio, as exemplified in the broadcasts by college and
university stations, is not perfect.
Neither, according to the Blue Book,
is commercial radio.
But progress has been made by educational stations.
No longer can the stigma, expressed by the President of a large university-.
"The trouble with educational radio is that the programs are no good"....
be applied.
Many programs on college stations are comparable to anything
radio has to offer. Even the weakest programs are no worse than some I
have heard elsewhere.
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But in our efforts to improve programming and production, we have over¬
looked one basic fact.
People must be tuned to our station before they
become listeners.
In a recently conducted trial study of listening in our
area, too many interviewees said they did not know when our programs were
scheduled. We have been weak in our promotion..in letting folks know what
we have to offer.
Even the networks realize they cannot build audiences by their own
efforts alone...by figuratively pulling themselves up by the bootstraps.
Did you see the promotion on children*s programs last fall. There were half
page ads in the Sunday comic suppliments of the newspapers. There was a
"Superman" contest in which bicycles, radios and other prizes were dis¬
tributed through local stations.
All these to -attract the child listener.
Obviously the educational station cannot purchase half page ads or
give away bicycles.
The mailing of a few thousand programs each month,
however, is but a small bit when the hundreds of thousands in our listening
area is considered.
Block announcements, while valuable, depend upon those
who are already tuned to us.
These are not enough.
New, effective and inexpensive ways of informing people of educational
broadcasts must be devised.
There are probably many ways in which this can
be done.
The collective thinking of all N.A.E.B. members could result in
ideas which could help all educational broadcasting.
Perhaps a standing
committee to receive and correlate such ideas would be helpful.
Certainly, with the great influx of new stations, both AM and FM, there
is going to be increased competition for the listeners' time. Even though
the educational broadcaster may decide that his programs are for discriminating
listeners, he is still effected.
I am convinced that we must pool our ideas
on promotion if educational radio is to consolidate the gains we have made
in programming and other phases of our general operation.
..Robert J. Coleman, WAR,
Michigan State College

Next Month’s Guestitorialist;

W. I. Griffith, WOI, Iowa State College
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ISTC IS NAEB MEMBER
Apologies are due Clarence Morgan for the unintentional omission of the name
of Indiana State Teachers’ College from the regional NAEB list in the June News¬
letter.
ISTC holds associate membership and is doing a good job of its educational
broadcasting.
REPORT ON WAN
At' the Newsletter’s request, John- Dunn has submitted information about the
activities of WAD.
Here is a summary of a year’s work:
From July 1, 19l*6 to June 30, 19l*7, WNAD broadcast a total of 2,956 hours.
This included special broadcasts on Christmas Day. WNAD was on the air at night
to broadcast the home basketball gomes.
A A total of 10,01*1 programs were aired during the past year, embracing one
hundred and thirty one NEW and different program series.
THE OKLAHOMA SCHOOL OF
THE AIR-on a small scale—-was inaugurated.
Four different series were broadcast—
chiefly to rural schools in Cleveland County.
A total of 2,799 different individuals broadcast over WNAD.
Of this number,
172 were faculty members, representing some forty odd departments of the university.
About 38 agencies other than university departments made use of WNAD facilities.
Among our distinguished speakers were President Cross with his weekly series,
THE PRESIDENT OF O.U. SPEAKS and Governor Roy J. Turner’s semi-weekly series,
REPORT TO OKLAHOMA.
WNAD has a recorded music library of over 8,000 recordings of fine music,
and subscribes to a transcription library. With AP news wire, its staff of local
news reporters, and religious news service, WNAD boasts of a complete newsprogram.
An extensive ’’listener survey" was made during the past year.
. This
survey, showed that 3 out of 1* listeners listened REGULARLY to WAD; 3 out
^4listeners report reception "good"; 1* out of every 10 listeners were on the rural
routes or in very small towns; 1* out of 10 listeners were MEN; that good music
ranked highest in preference among listeners, educational programs second and news
reports third*
It was also found from this survey that listeners wanted more good
music, literature, more forums, science, art, et cetera.
WNAD has paid especial attention this year to public relations and promotion.
Activities in this direction are too many to list here, A conservative estimate
of the listening audience in Oklahoma, southern Kansas and north Texas is around
500,000 people. Noarly 3*000 cards and lottors about WNAD’s programs havo come
into the station during the past yoar*
WNAD now has a 3 kw FM transmitter ready to bo installed, and permission
is sought to buy a now transmitter and move location of the transmitter to a sito
north of Norman.
The salary and maintonanco budget for tho next fiscal yoar has
been increased 35^*
It is now six times what it was in 19UU» A movo is underway
to got now and moro studios and office spaco*
Prospects look good.
All in all, WNAD is serving moro people than over boforo in tho history of
tho station. As moro pooplo know about tho station....tho moro listeners and
loyal boostors thero aro for WAD,

Scanned from the National Association of Educational Broadcasters Records
at the Wisconsin Historical Society as part of
"Unlocking the Airwaves: Revitalizing an Early Public and Educational Radio Collection."
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